
YOUR FUTURE TRIP TO VEGAS STARTS IN ASHEVILLEYOUR FUTURE TRIP TO VEGAS STARTS IN ASHEVILLE
Allegiant to offer nonstop service starting in March 2021

Allegiant announced new nonstop service to McCarran International Airport (LAS) in Las Vegas

from Asheville Regional Airport (AVL). Flights start on March 4, 2021, and tickets are on sale now.

The new nonstop route will operate twice weekly. Flight days, times and the lowest fares can be

found at Allegiant.com.

CHECK SCHEDULE & FARESCHECK SCHEDULE & FARES

HOW ARE YOU FEELING ABOUT AIR TRAVEL?HOW ARE YOU FEELING ABOUT AIR TRAVEL?
Take our quick two-minute survey

As we continue to focus on a healthy and safe travel journey for you, we’d like to understand your

thoughts about air travel today. Will you take a moment to answer a few quick questions (it will

take less than two minutes)? As a “thank you,” we’ll draw random participants to receive some

cool AVL swag. Thanks for engaging with us!

TAKE OUR TWO-MINUTE SURVEYTAKE OUR TWO-MINUTE SURVEY

ONWARD AND UPWARD!ONWARD AND UPWARD!
Runway 17-35 is now open

AVL’s new runway opened for business on November 5. It was a beautiful morning for

flights. Onward and upward we go! The new runway will serve our region for decades to come.

Enjoy this video of the first commercial flight to ever take off on the new runway – Allegiant’s

https://www.allegiantair.com/home
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/AVLtravelsentiment


nonstop flight to Houston, Texas. 

WATCH VIDEOWATCH VIDEO

HOLIDAY TRAVEL LOOKS DIFFERENT THIS YEARHOLIDAY TRAVEL LOOKS DIFFERENT THIS YEAR
Tips for a safe travel journey

We know that there are people who will be traveling throughout the holiday season. If you do

need to travel, remember that there are things you can do to keep health and safety top of mind

for you and all those around you.

1.      Remember the three “W’s”: 
Wait 6 feet apart when possible (this includes when around close friends and family);
Wear your mask – again, even around friends and family who are not in your immediate
household; and
Wash your hands often. 

2.      Remember that airplanes have excellent air filtration systems that significantly help decrease

the risk of contracting Covid-19 (read more here). However, most other places do not have such

systems. The CDC recommends that if you choose to gather with friends or family during the

holidays, keep gatherings small. Visit outside, if possible; or, open windows and doors to increase

ventilation.

3.      During your travel journey, use touchless technology as much as possible. And consciously

avoid touching your face or your mask. Use hand sanitizer before you touch your eyes, nose or

mouth.

4.      Avoid hugs, handshakes, or other physical contact with anyone outside of your immediate

household. Find other creative ways to share the joy of the holidays.

5.      Be kind to each other, and especially to those who are working to help provide a safe and

healthy travel experience. The frontline travel workers are heroes in our book – the

housekeepers, gate agents, restaurant workers, public safety officers, rental car agents, flight

crews and more.

LEARN MORE ABOUT AVL'S HEALTH & SAFETY INITIATIVESLEARN MORE ABOUT AVL'S HEALTH & SAFETY INITIATIVES

TRAVEL WITH EASETRAVEL WITH EASE
TSA encourages enrollment in TSA PreCheck®

The Transportation Security Administration (TSA) launched a new “Travel With Ease” campaign to

encourage airline passengers to enroll in TSA PreCheck ® prior to their holiday travel. The

campaign reinforces the concept that TSA PreCheck benefits may be more relevant today than

ever beore because it allows travelers to return to travel with greater comfort, convenience and

the least amount of physical contact.

LEARN MORELEARN MORE
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VISIT FLYAVL.COMVISIT FLYAVL.COM

https://vimeo.com/475955517
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-airlines/airplane-covid-19-risk-very-low-with-masks-other-actions-report-finds-idUSKBN27C23C
https://flyavl.com/AVLTravelSmart
https://www.tsa.gov/news/press/releases/2020/11/16/tsa-urges-travelers-enroll-tsa-precheckr-ahead-holiday-travel
https://www.allegiantair.com/travel-alerts
https://www.aa.com/i18n/travel-info/coronavirus-updates.jsp#flexibility
https://www.delta.com/us/en/travel-update-center/cancel-change-requirements
https://www.united.com/en/us
https://flyavl.com/
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